Recent mechanical models of soil penetration by earthworms and plant roots based on penetration-cavity expansion were tested using cone penetration measurements at scales compatible with the sizes of earthworms and plant roots. Measurements using different cone radii (1.0-2.5 mm) and cone semi-apex angles (15-30°) were obtained for a range of soils and water contents at highly resolved penetration forces and constant insertion rates. The cone penetration measurements were interpreted using independently determined soil mechanical parameters and yielded good agreement with predictions from an analytical mechanical model. Experimental confirmation of penetration force predictions supports estimates of energy costs associated with soil bioturbation that vary with soil hydration status and mechanical characteristics. Effects of soil friction and axial compaction were assessed by comparing the results from conventional and recessed cones (to eliminate soil-shaft friction). The study provides new insights into quantitative soil bioturbation processes and expands predictive capabilities of the mechanics and energetics of earthworm activity and root zone dynamics related to soil structure development.
Recent mechanical models of soil penetration by earthworms and plant roots based on penetration-cavity expansion were tested using cone penetration measurements at scales compatible with the sizes of earthworms and plant roots. Measurements using different cone radii (1.0-2.5 mm) and cone semi-apex angles (15-30°) were obtained for a range of soils and water contents at highly resolved penetration forces and constant insertion rates. The cone penetration measurements were interpreted using independently determined soil mechanical parameters and yielded good agreement with predictions from an analytical mechanical model. Experimental confirmation of penetration force predictions supports estimates of energy costs associated with soil bioturbation that vary with soil hydration status and mechanical characteristics. Effects of soil friction and axial compaction were assessed by comparing the results from conventional and recessed cones (to eliminate soil-shaft friction). The study provides new insights into quantitative soil bioturbation processes and expands predictive capabilities of the mechanics and energetics of earthworm activity and root zone dynamics related to soil structure development.
Abbreviations: LEFM, linear elastic fracture mechanics; SOC, soil organic carbon.
Soil penetration and internal volume displacement by growing plant roots and by burrowing earthworms require significant amounts of mechanical energy. Bioturbation processes associated with life in the subsurface play an important role in the formation of soil structure and affect a range of soil physical, hydrological, and ecological functions (Bottinelli et al., 2014; Brown et al., 2000; Watts et al., 1999) . For heterotrophic organisms, the mechanical costs of soil penetration are largely constrained by available energy sources needed to support subterranean activities. For example, the amount of (particulate) soil organic C (SOC) required to support the mechanical bioturbation energy requirements of generic earthworm communities (Lavelle et al., 2007) was estimated to represent up to 5% of the net primary productivity of croplands per year (Ruiz et al., 2015) . These theoretical, mechanically based estimates are within the range of observed soil C depletion rates by earthworm populations (Alban and Berry, 1994) .
Despite the significance of the energy costs of soil bioturbation for subsurface C storage and for the maintenance of soil structure, the experimental determination of the energetics of soil penetration by earthworms and plant roots remains a challenge. Mechanical analyses of bioturbation have focused on determining radial and axial stresses exerted by earthworms and plant roots necessary to fracture stiff dry soil or chalk (McKenzie and Dexter, 1988; Misra et al., 1986) . Such measurements are difficult to perform and are not general for different soil and climatic conditions, biological community structure, and other factors. A surrogate measure based on cone penetrometer resistive forces
Core Ideas
• Analytic model for penetrationexpansion forces closely agrees with measurements.
• Measurements used cones with size geometry similar to earthworms and roots.
• Soil parameters and constraints for root and earthworm bioturbation are estimated.
• To form new burrows, earthworms need to consume 0.3 kg C m −2 yr −1 .
was found to be in good agreement with estimated plant root resistance pressures in soils (Abdalla et al., 1969; Dexter, 1987; Greacen and Oh, 1972) and has been proposed to represent the geometrical and mechanical features resembling earthworm burrowing (Ruiz et al., 2015) . In addition to geometric similarities, cone penetrometer measurements are useful for determining various soil mechanical properties due to their simplicity and ability to provide real-time data (Salgado and Prezzi, 2007; Yu, 1993; Yu and Mitchell, 1998) . Penetrometer measurements have been used as qualitative indicators of soil structural properties such as soil strength and compaction level (Adamchuk et al., 2004) . A few studies have interpreted cone penetration resistance stress as the soil strength itself (Unger and Kaspar, 1994) ; others have used supplemental measurements by coupling inflatable probes to the penetrometer shaft to deduce soil mechanical properties from rebounding pressures (Houlsby and Withers, 1988) . Recent approaches have used empirical correlations to deduce the soil bulk density and soil strength as functions of penetrometer pressure and soil matric potential (Whalley et al., 2007) . These mechanical factors are known to influence the rates of root growth and earthworm burrowing activity in soil (Bengough and Mullins, 1990; McKenzie and Dexter, 1988; Misra et al., 1986) .
Some of the early experimental attempts to relate miniaturized cone penetration with plant root growth were reported by Stolzy and Barley (1968) , who utilized 1.5-mm-radius cones with a semiangle of 30° to characterize the ratio between probe and root resistance. Their early findings suggested that plant roots experience <75% of the penetration forces of a metal cone penetrometer. Bengough et al. (1997) quantified the coefficient of friction for different cone angles, how it changes during rotation, and how it differs from plant roots. However, a rigorous theoretical understanding of soil penetration mechanics was typically derived from geotechnical applications that rely on large penetrometer geometries and thus are not directly compatible with the geometries of earthworms and plant roots.
An early mechanical model for cone penetration of soil was developed by Bishop et al. (1945) based on the concept of an expanding cavity for quantifying pressures required for cone penetration. Cavity expansion models account for both elastic and plastic soil deformation. Yu (1993) and Durban and Fleck (1992) developed semi-empirical relationships that account for angular and interfacial friction effects during modeled penetration. Other modeling approaches to cone penetration were developed based on discrete element and other numerical models (Johnson, 2003) . Ruiz et al. (2015) recently proposed a penetration model that characterizes the radial stresses at the penetrating tip as a function of the cavity radius and used it to estimate the mechanical stresses and energetics related to soil penetration by earthworms and plant roots. A key novelty in this modeling methodology is the dependency of stresses on the cone radius at the scales of earthworms and plant roots. In the present study, we endeavored to test this modeling approach and establish quantitative links between penetration measurements and soil mechanical properties. The specific objectives were to: (i) quantify and explain the relationship between penetration stresses and forces for geometries compatible with earthworms and plant roots; (ii) test the root-earthworm scale penetration theory of Ruiz et al. (2015) ; (iii) compare current model results with previously used penetration models; (iv) determine how friction affects penetration measurements; and (v) investigate the potential for determining soil mechanical properties from penetrometer measurements.
An analytical model based on cavity expansion processes suitable for small cone radii was presented by Ruiz et al. (2015) . We have developed a new, physically based coupling of the frictional influences. We compared our model with the cone penetration measurements and then with the classical limit pressure model (Carter et al., 1986) , a model that considers the influence of friction and penetration angles (Yu, 1993) , and a linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) model that has been proposed to describe penetration-expansion of marine earthworms (Dorgan et al., 2011) . We then investigated the potential for using such measurements to obtain soil mechanical parameters in undisturbed samples and estimated the mechanical energy requirements for bioturbation. We put the findings of the present study into context with the existing literature to highlight the main implications, potential caveats, and need for further research.
Materials and Methods

Modeling Penetration-Expansion in Elasto-Plastic Media
We begin with an equilibrium equation for stresses associated with cylindrical cavity expansion (Carter et al., 1986) . The stress around a cylindrical cavity decays with the radius r away from the center of the cavity into the soil:
where s r is the radial stress and s q is the hoop (circumferential) stress.
Soil plasticity is represented by the Mohr-Coulomb criterion, relating the difference between the radial and hoop stresses to the summation of stresses multiplied by a component of the internal friction and undrained soil strength:
where f is the internal angle of friction and s u is the undrained soil strength. Following Yu (1993) and Durban and Fleck (1992) , we assume frictionless soils, i.e., f = 0, which results in the von Mises yield criterion (von Mises, 1913 during penetration is plastically dominated, thus we utilize the plastic radial stress distribution to approximate the stresses for smaller cavity sizes, with the stresses becoming singular at the small surface area of the cone tip (Fig. 1 ).
In the plastic regime, the radial stress can be estimated by substituting Eq.
[2] into Eq.
[1], yielding the following differential equation (Ruiz et al., 2015) :
We treat the experimental geometry used by Bishop et al. (1945) as the plastic radial boundary condition due to the cone radius being small and compatible with the limit pressure theory. Thus s r (r p ) = P L , where r p (4.5 mm) is the radius of the cone used by Bishop et al. (1945) and P L is the limit pressure, given as
where G is the shear modulus of rigidity and s u is the undrained soil strength. Solving the differential Eq.
[3] for these boundary conditions gives
To map the cylindrical radial stresses in the correct direction to the conical surface, the cone is represented as the summation of many incrementally partitioned cylinders of increasing radius (Fig. 1b) .
Each cylindrical surface has an incremental surface area A ci :
where Dz i is the incremental cylinder length and r i is the cylinder radius of the ith increment. The cylindrical surface area on which the radial stresses act is then given by
Given a cone apex semi-angle a, the slope of the cone surface can be expressed as
Insertion into Eq. [7] gives the effective cylindrical surface area as a function of the cone apex semi-angle: where a is the cone apex semi-angle and r is the radius of the submerged section of the cone. The axial force acting on the cone face is then
The radial and axial forces describe frictionless steady-state cone penetration.
Interfacial Friction during Penetration
To include the effects of interfacial friction between the cone and soil during insertion, an operational expression for forces acting normal to the cone face is needed. The cone normal force is expressed as
where r and z are the unit vectors in the radial and axial directions, respectively.
The frictional forces act in the direction perpendicular to the normal force:
where m is the coefficient of friction between the soil and the cone. The sum of all the forces in the axial direction is then expressed as
This result resembles the classical formulation of Greacen and Oh (1972) , but it illustrates explicitly the frictional influence on the axial forces, while previous formulations expressed the penetration Radial cavity expansive stresses mapped along the radius of the cone face: (a) the cavity expansion model defines a plastic region between an elasto-plastic interface (R) and a cavity (r c ), where outside the material is assumed to deform elastically; (b) the progressively increasing cylindrical cavities are used to properly map the radial stresses along the boundary of a cone partitioned into cylindrical elements.
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resistance as a function of stresses acting normal to the cone face (Bengough and Mullins, 1990) . Although the classical formulation is mathematically sound, penetration resistance "measurements" are measured forces converted to stresses. However, for a correct conversion, it is necessary to divide by the cross-sectional area, and it is commonly ignored that the relevant cross-sectional area increases during insertion (Whiteley et al., 1981) . The axial stress, or penetrometer resistance stress, q p , can be expressed as
where the radius r is increasing as the cone moves into the soil.
Experimental Procedure: Cone Penetration and Uniaxial Soil Tests
Custom miniature stainless steel penetrometers were designed to represent realistic geometries of earthworms and plant roots ( Fig. 2) , with radii of 1 and 2.5 mm and apex semi-angles of 15 and 30°. The cones were mounted on an Omega LC703-10 load cell that was driven into soil samples using a PERO spindle motor (originally designed as a shear frame, described by Michlmayr et al., 2013) . Data were collected with a CR1000 datalogger (Campbell Scientific) at 10-Hz recording frequency. Penetration tests were conducted at a constant rate of 10 mm min −1 .
Two soil types were used for the cone penetration experiments, a silt loam (Uetliberg) and a loamy sand (Winzler), selected to span a range of soil parameters for model testing (Table 1) . Soil and water were mixed to prescribed water contents and were left in sealed plastic containers in an overhead shaker overnight to homogenize the water distribution in the soil sample. Gravimetric soil water content ranged from 15 to 30% for Uetliberg soil and from 10 to 15% for Winzler soil.
Before each penetration experiment, the soil was treated with a mortar to destroy aggregates and then packed into a cylinder of 25-mm inner radius and 50-mm height with a centered penetration hole of 2.5-mm diameter (Fig. 3c ). The soil cylinder was locked into a 50-mm-long cubic block for better positioning of the cone tip. A plastic cover was placed over the sample to reduce evaporation, and a 1-kg block was placed on the sample to prevent seepage of soil material during penetration (the resulting confining stress was 5 kPa).
Cone penetration tests were conducted on each sample using the four different cones (combinations of two radii and two apex semi-angles). After each experiment, the soil was removed from the cylinder, mortared, and repacked into the cylinder for a followup experiment (each sample was tested twice for each cone). In summary, each soil type and water content sample was subjected to eight penetration tests (two per cone) for cones of semi-angles 15 and 30° and base radii of 1.0 and 2.5 mm.
Each soil sample was subsequently mortared and repacked to conduct an unconfined compression test (Wille Geotechnik PR 10). The unconfined compression tests provided information on the soil modulus of elasticity and yield strength. Several load and unload cycles were performed to determine soil elastic properties . During these loading-unloading cycles, Young's modulus E was calculated as where Ds is the change in the vertical stress within the elastic unloading branch and De is the change in the vertical strain within the elastic regime (predetermined as the maximum stress in the previous load step). Load-unload cycles were conducted until the stress-strain curve flattened at some stress value (s y ), which was then used to estimate the soil shear strength (s u ) based on the von Mises law (Durban and Fleck, 1992) :
The sample was again mortared and repacked for a final confined uniaxial compression test. The confined compression test was used to determine the Poisson's ratio of the soil (the ratio of transverse to axial strains). The confined tests also used load-unload cycles to construct a mechanical regime where the soil behaves elastically. By confining the transverse strains and determining Young's modulus from the unconfined test, Poisson's ratio was determined based on the formulation given by Eggers et al. (2006) , using the stress-strain relationship:
where s ii is a normal stress acting in the ith direction, e ii is a normal strain acting in the ith direction, e jj is a normal strain acting in the jth direction, and e kk is a normal strain acting in the kth direction. The confined compression test allows only normal strains in the axial direction (z), thus the relationship becomes
Poisson's ratio is then obtained from (Eggers et al., 2006) 
where E (Pa) is Young's modulus determined from the unconfined experiment, De z (m m −1 ) is the change in the axial strain within the elastic regime, and Ds z (Pa) is the change in the axial stress within the elastic regime. Because none of the soil samples tested behaved as an auxetic material, only positive values for Poisson's ratio were considered.
The cone penetration model considers radial cavity expansion and requires the soil shear modulus, which was deduced from Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio as ( )
The soil mechanical parameters determined from uniaxial experiments were used as input for the penetration-expansion model ( Table 2 ).
The soil mechanical parameters used in this study were determined for fixed saturation values and assuming that variations in saturation would affect the soil strength. At the clay platelets scale, higher saturation lubricates and increases mobility, as well as facilitating the reorientation of clay particles (Mitchell and Soga, 2005) . At the sample scale, these changes are manifested by lower yield stress and shear strength (Ghezzehei and Or, 2001) . In granular soils, increasing water content reduces the soil suction-induced stresses (Lu et al., 2010) and lowers soil strength. Hallett et al. (2014) have shown evidence for a simple relationship between pore water pressure and yield stress: Fig. 3 . The continuous-shaft cone (top) vs. recessed-shaft cone (bottom). Radius of the cone base is 2.5 mm, and the semi-angle in the figure is 15°. The recessed shaft radius is 1.9 mm. Cones with a 30° semi-angle were also tested. where s y is the soil yield stress, g is the surface tension of water (0.072 N m −1 ), and r p is the radial pore size of the soil.
Cavity-Expansion Model Evaluation and Intercomparison
The model of Ruiz et al. (2015) was compared with classical limit pressure models (Carter et al., 1986) and with penetration-expansion models that consider the influence of friction and penetration angles (Yu, 1993) . Although fracture mechanical parameters were not directly measured in this study, the LEFM model parameters were determined using the material correlations of Wang et al. (2007) :
where K IC,EP is the elasto-plastic fracture toughness, s y is the yield stress, and b is a proportionality coefficient (assumed by Wang et al. [2007] to be 0.355). Due to the soil plastic deformation, a relationship between elasto-plastic fracture mechanics and LEFM parameters was also considered (Yoshida and Hallett, 2008) :
where K IC,LE is the linear elastic fracture toughness. These were used to compare our model with the LEFM model proposed for sediment penetration by marine worms (Dorgan et al., 2011) .
Influence of Shaft Friction
A common concern when comparing cone penetrometer results with plant root or earthworm penetration are the potential effects of friction. Bengough et al. (1997) estimated the coefficient of friction between metal cone penetrometers and soil on the order of m = 0.55. Earthworms and plant roots are known to exude biopolymers for reducing friction (among other functions) such as earthworm mucus (Gray and Lissmann, 1938) and plant root mucilage (Kroener et al., 2014) . For plant roots, frictional effects are likely to be further reduced due to their tip-wise growth, where roots extend by producing new tissue behind the advancing tip while the main root "shaft" remains anchored within the soil and thus experiences no frictional effects.
Standard cone penetrometers gradually increase the soil contact area with their cone during initial penetration and then with their shaft as soil rebounds behind the tip. The result is enhancement of the frictional effects after the cone is fully inserted in proportion to the inserted shaft length. We assume that the normal force per area on the shaft is constant, i.e., that the normal forces acting on the shaft are linearly proportional to the increasing surface area past the cone base:
where F n,s is the normal force acting on the penetrometer shaft and A s,s is the cylindrical surface area of the shaft after the cone base, given as ( )
where r is the shaft radius, l c is the cone length, and z is the length of the shaft section in contact with the soil. The normal force acting on the shaft depends on soil rebound after passage of the cone. Houlsby and Withers (1988) measured and quantified the radial rebounding pressures by fitting an inflatable probe to the shaft of a penetrometer, which resulted in normal forces acting on the shaft:
where 2s u is the expression for the plastic unloading pressures acting on the cylindrical surface (Houlsby and Withers, 1988) . The resulting frictional forces are
where m (= 0.55 [dimensionless] ) is the interfacial friction coefficient between the soil and metal, and F f,s is the frictional force acting in the axial direction. To isolate this frictional effect, we designed cones with recessed shafts, otherwise identical to the original cones (Fig. 3) . The shafts were recessed to a 1.9-mm radius.
Characterizing Axial Soil Deformation
To better characterize the influence that the cone semi-angle has on axial soil deformation, we performed a finite-elements simulation. We conducted a detailed finite-element analysis using COMSOL 4.3b (COMSOL, 2012) to visualize the affected soil domain around the different cones. We considered axial-symmetric conditions and assumed a frictionless soil-cone interface. To mitigate the geometric complexities and changes in nodal contacts, only small perturbations (0.5-mm insertion) were considered. An adaptive mesh refinement algorithm was implemented to obtain better resolution (Tolooiyan and Gavin, 2011) .
Inverse Determination of Soil Mechanical Properties from Cone Penetration Measurements
Typical soil mechanical properties are often determined at scales much larger than the millimeter scales experienced by earthworms and plant roots penetrating soil. To determine mechanical parameters at a scale compatible with soil penetration by earthworms and roots, we investigated the possibility of determining the parameters inversely by fitting model predictions to measured penetrometer data. We used cone penetration measurements for the 15 and 30° apex semi-angles and 2.5-mm cone base radius. To avoid shaft frictional effects, we considered penetration forces up to full cone insertion only. For each cone geometry, we applied a nonlinear least squares procedure between the data and the model as described by Wraith and Or (1998) and implemented with Microsoft Excel. To fit the model, we adjust the soil strength s u and shear modulus G. Initial values for G and s u were estimated as 1667 and 5.8 kPa, respectively. The inverse procedure was applied as follows:
1. We first defined a sequence of measured data {(x i , y i ),i = 1, …, N}, where y i = F Z,Mi is the measured penetration force, and associated depth (distance) x i = z i .
2. We converted the measured axial force (y i = F Z,Mi ) to estimate the penetration-resistant stress (y i * = q pi using Eq.
[15]) and penetration depths to penetrometer radius (x i * = r i using Eq.
[8]).
3. We defined a parameter space {a i ,i = 1, …, M} = {G,s u }, where G is the shear modulus and s u is the shear strength.
4. We defined a function of the independent variable and parameters f(x i *,a i ) = s r (r i ,G,s u ).
5. Assuming a fixed interfacial friction value of m = 0.55 and a fixed semi-apex angle a, we converted the theoretical radial stress f (x i *,a i ) = s r to an axial penetration-resistant stress f 
7. The process adjusts soil strength s u and G to minimize c.
For cone designs with obtuse angles, in addition to cavity expansion stresses, a certain compression ahead of the cone may add a component not accounted for by the model to the insertion force. Consequently, we expect model predictions based on cavity expansion only to underestimate the actual (observed) forces required for soil penetration.
Results
Comparison of Measured and Predicted Cone Penetration Forces and Stresses
For cones with the same apex semi-angle but different base diameters, we expect resistive forces (and stresses) to coincide up to the point of full insertion of the smallest cone because the geometry of the uninserted part of the cone plays no role in the mechanical behavior of the inserted part. Penetration impedance (resistive force) is commonly reported in terms of either stress or force, with the conversion from force to stress based on dividing force by the cross-sectional area of the cone base (Whalley et al., 2005) . For a given cone geometry, insertion forces were initially independent of the cone base radius until a certain (geometrically determined) insertion depth. This suggests that division of the forces by the cone base crosssectional area would result in stresses that do not coincide for cones with the same apex semi-angles but different diameters. However, division of the measured penetration forces by the cross-sectional area of the inserted part of the cone resulted in stresses showing consistent overlap up to the point of full cone tip insertion (as expected). In other words, the proper conversion of insertion forces to applied stresses must consider the immediately submerged cross-section and not the base cross-section. This result illustrates a seemingly unintuitive trade-off between penetration forces and penetration stresses.
Comparison of Measured and Predicted Cone Penetration Forces
With increasing penetration depth and cavity radius, the penetration axial force gradually increases while the average stress decreases (Fig. 4) . This method for model evaluation was subsequently conducted for the two different soil types (silt loam in Fig. 5 and loamy sand in Fig. 6 ) under different saturation conditions, cone angles, and cone base radii. Up to full insertion of the cone, the modeled forces are in good agreement with the measured forces. Following the full insertion of the cone, the modeled forces reach a plateau while the measured penetration forces change slope and keep increasing at a nearly constant rate ( Fig. 5 and 6 ), presumably due to shaft friction. Model estimates that consider shaft friction (Eq.
[28]) were in good agreement with observations for the sharp (15°) cones, while the model underestimated forces for the blunt cones (30°).
Most measurements showed remarkable agreement with model predictions (also after full cone insertion when shaft friction was considered) in both soil types. Penetration measurements in the loamy sand expressed larger standard deviations than those in the silt loam (Fig. 6 ). Clear deviations between modeled and measured penetration forces were apparent only for the acute cones (15°) in the loamy sand at intermediate wetness ( Fig. 6c ) and for the blunt cones (30°) in the silt loam at the wettest condition ( Fig. 5f ), as well as in the loamy sand at the driest and wettest conditions ( Fig. 6b and 6f , respectively). In these cases, penetration forces were underestimated by the model for both penetrometer diameters.
The influence of shaft friction after full cone insertion was captured in most of the acute (15°) cone experiments but not for the blunt cone (30°) design. Despite consideration of shaft friction, the model underestimated the increasing forces after full cone insertion. This indicates the influence of additional factors on penetration forces for blunt cones that were not considered in our model, which are discussed below.
Penetration-Cavity-Expansion Model Intercomparison
Cone penetration force predictions by the model of Ruiz et al. (2015) represented by Eq. [14] were compared with estimates by alternative models for similar cone geometry and compatible soil mechanical parameters (Fig. 7) . This model inter-comparison considered both wet (0.15 kg kg −1 ) and dry (0.30 kg kg −1 ) silt loam soil. The results suggest that the simple limit pressure theory predictions of Carter et al. (1986) significantly underestimated cone penetration forces for both wetness conditions. The cone penetration model of Yu (1993) , which uses semi-empirical factors to account for penetration angle and interfacial friction, also Fig. 5 . Penetration force vs. penetration depth for two apex semi-angles (15 and 30°), shaft diameters (1 and 2.5 mm), and three water contents (q m ) for silt loam (note that the cone shaft was not recessed as seen in Fig. 3 top) . The cone semi-apex angle is located at the top right of the column, water contents are indicated in the top left corner of each panel, and radius is listed next to the results (lines for model predictions and symbols for measurements). The dashed lines indicate the onset of modeled shaft friction after full cone submergence (3.7 and 9.3 mm for a 15° semi-angle and 1.7 and 4.3 mm for a 30° semi-angle). Each data point (symbol) represents an average of four separate penetration experiments for the given conditions (48 experiments in total). Shaded regions denote standard deviations from the mean values. Fig. 6 . Penetration force vs. penetration depth for different semi-apex angles, shaft diameters, and water contents for loamy sand. Cone semiapex angle is located at the top right of the column, water contents (q m ) are indicated in the top left corner of each panel, and radius is listed next to the results (lines for model predictions and symbols for measurements). The dashed lines indicate the onset of modeled shaft friction after full cone submergence (3.7 and 9.3 mm for a 15° semi-angle and 1.7 and 4.3 mm for a 30° semi-angle). Each set of data points represents a mean of four separate penetration experiments for the given conditions (48 experiments in total). Shaded regions denote standard deviations from the mean values.
underestimated measured insertion forces but came much closer to observations than the Carter et al. (1986) model.
In contrast, predictions by the LEFM model (Dorgan et al., 2011; Ruiz et al., 2015) overestimated the measured penetration forces very strongly in the wet soil and less pronounced in the dry soil (Fig. 7) . The LEFM also predicted a linear increase in penetration force with penetration depth, while the data and all other models expressed an increasing slope with penetration depth. The models of Yu (1993) and Carter et al. (1986) scaled in a similar way with changes in soil wetness as our experimental data. The model by Ruiz et al. (2015) was the only one that accurately reproduced the observed penetration forces up to full cone insertion, including a nonlinear increase with penetration depth and the correct scaling with soil moisture.
Comparison between Full and Recessed Penetrometer Shafts
Experiments using the Uetliberg (silt loam) soil were conducted to determine the effects of the recessed cone shaft (Fig. 8 ) on the measured frictional interactions after full cone insertion. For the acute cone (15° semi-angle) with recessed shaft, the measurement results in Fig. 8a imply that the insertion force becomes nearly constant after full insertion of the cone tip. This result stands in stark contrast to measurements with a standard (continuous) shaft, which often exhibit a gradual increase in penetration force due to soil-shaft frictional interactions. Results for the 30° cone semi-angle depicted in Fig. 8b did not show a clear difference between the recessed-shaft cones and the standard cones. In both cases, penetration forces continued to rise well after the cone tip was fully inserted into the soil, possibly suggesting that radial strains due to soil rebound were larger than the extent of the recession (0.6 mm).
Characterizing Axial Soil Deformation at the Cone Tip
Relative to observations, the analytic model performed best for the cones with an acute angle (15°), but predictions deteriorated for blunt cone angles (30°) (Fig. 8) . To better understand the differences in stress distribution in the soil related to different cone apex semi-angles, we performed COMSOL finite-element analyses for two different cone shapes in an elastic-plastic soil (Fig. 9) .
The stress distribution ahead of the cone with an obtuse angle (30°) shown in Fig. 9a is nearly spherical, with the yield zone extending nearly 2 mm ahead of the cone tip. We interpreted the pattern as indicative of large axial compressive stresses relative to those exerted by the acute (15°) cone (Fig. 9b) . For the 15° cone, the yield zone remained close to the cone face, with negligible yielding ahead of the cone tip, suggesting that most of the deformation lay on the outer boundary of the cone face rather than the cone forefront (in agreement with the cavity expansion model assumptions).
Inverse Determination of Soil Mechanical Parameters from Cone Penetration
Soil mechanical parameters inferred from inversion of the cone penetration measurements for the Uetliberg and Winzler soils (for two cone angles and a range of water contents) are summarized in Fig. 7 . Cone penetration force vs. penetration depth for the linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) model and the models of Ruiz et al. (2015) , Yu (1993) , and Carter et al. (1986) applied at two water contents in a silt loam soil: (a) wet (0.30 kg kg −1 ) and (b) dry (0.15 kg kg −1 ). All model calculations were done for cones with a base radius of 2.5 mm and semi-angle of 15° (full cone length was 9.3 mm) Mechanical parameters for the soil were provided to the cavity expansion models; for the LEFM model, equivalent mechanical parameters were determined using Eq.
[23] and [24] . Fig. 8 . Penetration force vs. penetration depth for different semi-apex angles, using fullshaft (blue empty markers) and recessed-shaft (red filled markers) penetrometers in a saturated silt loam. Measurements were conducted for cone semi-angles of (a) 15° and (b) 30° for a final cone radius of 2.5 mm. Soil water content was 0.35 kg kg −1 . Each set of data points represents the mean of three separate penetration experiments for the given conditions (12 experiments in total). Shaded regions denote standard deviations from the mean values. The soil mechanical parameters deduced from the obtuse cone (30°) were less consistent with uniaxial test values, especially for the Winzler soil. Comparison of insertion forces for an obtuse semi-angle of 30° have shown that the measured force was larger by 30% than that predicted from cavity expansion (for known soil parameters). We could apply a correction factor to the computed f * to account for force components that do not contribute to cavity expansion (Carter et al., 1986) . Such corrections would require more systematic studies to evaluate different cone angles and radii; hence, for purposes of this study, we limited the applicability of the inversion method to acute cones (15°). The inversion procedure serves as "proof of concept" pending additional tests to evaluate the consistency of trends and to establish correspondence between soil mechanical parameters derived from cone and uniaxial tests.
Cone Resistance and Energy Requirements for Burrowing in Soil: Ecological Considerations
The physical model for cone penetration forces can be used to estimate the mechanical energy required for soil penetration by a cone, and by analogy, for creation of a biopore by an earthworm or root growing into the soil. We have used measurements for the 2.5-mm radius cone (similar to the average earthworm radius [Ehlers, 1975] ) and to compute the energy per unit length of a burrow for different water contents and soil types. In the results depicted in Fig. 10 , we did not consider interfacial frictional effects and converted the energy requirement for burrowing to the equivalent SOC that would be consumed by hypothetical earthworms. The conversion factor of 0.0484 g C J −1 was proposed by Lavelle et al. (2007) and used by Ruiz et al. (2015) to estimate SOC requirements for soil penetration by earthworms. Lastly, the inferred energy calculations were limited to biophysical constraints of the maximum earthworm pressure. Keudel and Schrader (1999) reported that earthworms have a biophysical pressure threshold of 250 kPa. Considering an average radius of 2.5 mm, this would amount to mechanical energy (neglecting interfacial friction) for a 1-m length of (250 ´ 10 3 Pa) ´ p ´ (2.5 ´ 10 −3 m) 2 ´ 1 m » 5 J, and converting this to grams of C would result in 5 J ´ 0.0484 g J −1 » 0.24 g C for a 1-m-length burrow (Fig. 10) .
A range of consumed SOC estimates for the mechanical activity of earthworm communities were derived for a range of observed ecological parameters (Table  4) . Considering an earthworm population density in an agricultural field of 100 individuals m −2 (observed in the top 20 cm [Chan, 2001] ) and assuming that an individual earthworm is capable of burrowing 15 m yr −1 on average (0.125 m d −1 [Capowiez and Belzunces, 2001; Ligthart and Peek, 1997] during five to eight active months per year [Edwards and Bohlen, 1996] ) and factoring, we estimate that an earthworm community burrowing through a soil with a saturation degree of 60% (where an individual requires 0.2 ´ 10 −3 kg C Fig. 9 . Finite-element simulation of yield zones during cone tip penetration into an elastic-plastic soil (COMSOL, 2012) . Models were designed with an automatic mesh refinement algorithm to adjust for the similarity point at the cone tip. The base radius of both cones was 2.5 mm and their apex semi-angles were (a) 30° and (b) 15°. The simulated displacement is 0.5 mm for both cases. The yield zones (represented in dark red) represent affected regions where stresses in the soil exceed its yield stress, resulting in deformation and compaction by cone insertion. The mechanical parameters used for the calculations are those of the silt loam soil at 0.15 kg kg −1 water content presented in Table 1 . m −1 burrow) would consume 0.3 kg C m −2 per year just to cover its mechanical energy expenditure (0.2 ´ 10 −3 kg C m −1 ´ 15 m yr −1 ´ 100 individuals m −2 » 0.3 kg C m −2 yr −1 ). The typically larger earthworm population densities observed in temperate climates (Bastardie et al., 2005; Lavelle, 1988) and considering drier soils (at field capacity) would raise this estimate by a factor of 10.
Discussion
We found general agreement between experimental cone-penetration forces and model predictions based on independently obtained soil mechanical parameters (in particular for sharp 15° cones). These results inspire confidence in our understanding of the mechanical (and energetic) characteristics of bioturbation by earthworms and roots provided that their soil penetration mode is mechanically analogous (this remains an untested hypothesis). The simple and analytic cone penetration-cavity expansion model performed better in the silt loam soil due to continuum-like behavior relative to the coarser loamy sand with large grains (Winzler). Soil sand particles may rearrange and jam during deformation, violating the continuum assumptions in the model and affecting the resulting force measurements with small cones. In this context, it is interesting to note that earthworms predominantly inhabit light and medium loam soils rather than sandy soils (Booth et al., 2000) , which could be either due to more suitable soil mechanical properties or because finer textured soils contain more SOC (10 g clay » 1 g organic C [Dexter et al., 2008] ). Earthworm communities are also sensitive to soil drying (Holmstrup, 2001) , hence the characteristics of drying in loamy soils would support a wider window of earthworm activity relative to rapidly drying sandy soils (Curry, 1998) .
Comparison of the model presented here with previously proposed models (Fig. 7) highlights the need to consider tip geometry for modeling cone penetration. Conventional cavity expansion models often disregard geometric effects of soil penetration, leading to underestimation of penetration stresses during cone tip insertion.
For example, the model of (Carter et al., 1986) considers only radially applied pressures that are required to expand a cylindrical cavity in the soil and not axial insertion forces modulated by the cone shape to radial cavity expansion forces. The cone penetration model of Yu (1993) uses semi-empirical factors to account for the penetration angle and interfacial friction but assumes that penetration stresses are invariant with respect to the cone radius. Instead of considering the gradual decay of stresses during cone insertion (as seen in Fig. 4b ), the penetration stresses computed using the Yu (1993) model remain constant, hence the resulting forces do not vary during cone tip penetration. Both alternative models strongly underestimated the penetration forces obtained in our experiments (by factors of four and two, respectively). For earthworm activity in soil, such underestimation would affect estimates of the energy requirement and related C consumption (or the mechanical energy requirement for root growth).
The LEFM model proposed for modeling sediment penetration by marine worms (Dorgan et al., 2007) generally overestimated penetration forces, which was much more pronounced in wet than in dry soil (Fig. 7b) . This bias could be attributed to the way mechanical parameters scale to the force-displacement behavior. Because fracture toughness is linearly related to yield stress, this would require squaring the yield stress values and modifying the way insertion forces are scaled relative to the cavity expansion model. The LEFM model predicts a linear increase in insertion force with depth (with cavity width in Dorgan et al., 2011, Eq. [2] ). However, experiments clearly show that this assumption is incorrect for cavity expansion in soil, as the force-displacement behavior follows a nonlinear (nearly quadric) shape until full cone insertion, when the insertion force becomes constant (in the absence of soil-shaft friction). Fig. 10 . The energy costs of soil penetration per unit length for a cone-shaped object of 2.5-mm radius and 15° apex semi-angle as a function of water saturation in two soil types. The right axis displays the amount of soil organic C that would supply the energy given on the left axis, using a constant conversion factor of 0.0484 g C J −1 (Lavelle et al., 2007) . The red, dash-dotted line refers to silt loam soil, while the blue solid line refers to the loamy sand soil. Symbols represent values derived from integrating the force vs. displacement curves in Fig. 5 and 6. The orange dashed line is an upper bound based on an earthworm maximal mechanical pressure of 250 kPa (Keudel and Schrader, 1999; Ruiz et al., 2015) . The experiments presented in this study offer new insights into the role of interfacial friction and forefront compaction during cone penetration and their dependence on cone geometry. Sharp cones (15° semi-angle) with recessed shafts greatly reduced frictional shaft effects, suggesting that they could be used to assess mechanical soil properties in undisturbed soil. The results for the recessed-shaft, sharp cones were captured using a simple representation of cavity expansion via cone penetration models (Houlsby and Withers, 1988) . In contrast, penetration forces continued to increase past full cone insertion for the recessed-shaft obtuse cones (30° semi-angle). The difference is attributed to different patterns in the forefront soil compaction during cone penetration and subsequent soil rebound (Durban and Fleck, 1992; Yu, 1993) . Sharp cones efficiently displace the soil radially (closer to an ideal cavity expansion analog), and by recessing the shaft, the effect of rebounding soil contact is reduced. For the obtuse cones, soil deformation is pronounced at the forefront of the cone, where the pushed soil accumulates at the forefront up to a critical point when soil particles move around the cone (Fig. 9a ) and result in increased rebound effects. This was also evident in X-ray tomography images presented by Greacen and Sands (1980) . The simplified analytical model (Ruiz et al., 2015) considers only normal forces acting on the cone face, with simple plastic deformation in the far field. Details of cone angle influences on the soil deformation and non-ideal elastic-plastic rebound are not considered.
Based on these observations and the burrowing characteristics of earthworms, we assume that recessed cone penetration captures key aspects of earthworm soil penetration. Although earthworms move through the soil with their entire body (full shaft), the kinematics during peristalsis suggest that the earthworm body probably contributes very little to the frictional forces acting on an earthworm. The various groups of muscles in the earthworm hydro-skeleton enable them to locally vary their radius and propel themselves forward with a sharp tip angle, while using radial expansion behind the tip for anchoring. The parts of the worm body that move axially at any time typically contract relative to the immobile anchoring parts. Additionally, earthworms excrete a mucus coating that may reduce friction (Gray and Lissmann, 1938) . The extent of force reduction is not yet characterized, and additional studies are needed to quantify such effects.
For fine-textured soil, using cone penetration measurements (especially recessed cones with acute semi-angles of 15°) offers an attractive method for inferring the soil mechanical properties of undisturbed soils in situ, which are not possible using conventional compression tests. We observed that the cone-inferred soil strength (Table 3) agreed well with uniaxial test results for the silt loam soil.
Noticeably larger values of the shear modulus (G) were obtained for high water contents (0.3 kg kg −1 ). It is possible that the cone penetrometer measures G more accurately than the uniaxial test due to the nature of radial deformation. The inverse determination of soil mechanical parameters was less consistent when determining them with cones possessing obtuse semi-angles (30°). They often failed to correlate with the uniaxial test. As discussed above, the large axial compaction could play a role in misrepresenting soil mechanical parameters (based on the simple model).
Energy calculations related to cone penetration provide estimates of energy requirements for soil bioturbation by earthworms (provided that the model captures the salient features of the burrowing mechanics of earthworms). According to our calculations, an earthworm would require at least 0.2 g of SOC to construct a burrow of 1-m length in silt loam at 0.25 kg kg −1 water content (Fig. 10) . This value is an order of magnitude higher than our previous estimate (Ruiz et al., 2015) , which was based on literature values of soil mechanical properties obtained from shear tests (Cokca et al., 2004; Ghezzehei and Or, 2001 ) rather than compression tests. Soil strengths measured in the present study were substantially higher, leading to higher energy consumption for soil penetration and suggesting that earthworms would operate near their (hydro-skeletal) pressure limit (»250 kPa) even at the relatively high water contents considered in this study. Considering up to 8 d for the construction of a 1-m-long burrow (Capowiez and Belzunces, 2001 ) by an earthworm of 1 g fresh weight and consumption of 0.2 g SOC in the process would result in a respiration rate of 25 mg C d −1 , which falls in the same range as observed respiration rates (between 2.4 and 72 mg C d −1 g −1 earthworm fresh weight [Edwards and Bohlen, 1996; Speratti and Whalen, 2008] ). These values greatly exceed earthworm respiration rates at rest, which range between 0.37 and 0.48 mg C d −1 g −1 fresh weight (Burges and Raw, 1967; Phillipson and Bolton, 1976) . This implies that respiration related to mechanical work could account for >98% of total earthworm respiration in some cases.
Finally, considering a population density of 100 individuals m −2 (Chan, 2001) and assuming that an individual burrows 15 m yr −1 on average (0.125 m d −1 [Capowiez and Belzunces, 2001 ] during five to eight active months per year [Edwards and Bohlen, 1996] ), we estimate that the earthworm population would consume roughly 0.3 kg C m −2 yr −1 to cover their energy costs of burrowing in a soil at 60% saturation. Considering the top 0.3 m of a soil with 1.5% SOC and 1500 kg m −3 bulk density (Batjes, 1996) , the range of estimates of the earthworm SOC consumption rate suggest that earthworms may deplete up to 4.5% of the total SOC per year just to cover their mechanical energy requirements. Such consumption rates would deplete the soil C pool within 22 yr if not replenished (e.g., by decaying plant tissue or manure application). Note that these rates exceed by an order of magnitude the annual C depletion rates of 0.05 kg C m −2 reported for invasive earthworm populations under field conditions by Alban and Berry (1994) . Recently, Crumsey et al. (2013) reported C consumption rates of about 0.15 kg C m −2 over 8 mo for a similar population density as in our calculation (100 individuals m −2 ), which is closer to our updated estimates for mechanical energy requirements.
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Soil hydration conditions and mechanical properties strongly affect estimates of energy and C requirements for soil burrowing. Additionally, ecological constraints, earthworm population size, and physiological behavior play important roles in deriving such estimates of C consumption. In the long term, annual average C consumption by earthworms cannot exceed the rate of C input to the soil, which is some fraction of the net primary productivity (NPP). With NPP in soils supporting earthworm activity in the range of 1 to 4 kg C m −2 yr −1 , our estimates of mechanical energy requirements would suggest consumption of a significant proportion of SOC. However, note that our estimates are based on constant and homogeneous conditions, whereas earthworms have the possibility to modulate their activity in space and time, with the potential to substantially reduce their mechanical energy needs for burrowing.
Summary and Conclusions
The main findings of this study are summarized in the following:
1. Experimental evaluation of an analytic model for penetration-cavity expansion forces yielded close agreement between measurements and model results using cones with a size and geometry similar to earthworms and roots (millimeter scale), much better than three other, previously proposed models.
2. The simple model enables the use of cone penetration measurements for in situ estimation of soil mechanical parameters and energy costs related to root and earthworm soil bioturbation.
3. Energy requirements for typical soil earthworm communities translated to SOC consumption required to support mechanical activity (formation of new burrows) represent a non-negligible fraction of the SOC pool on the order of 3 to 10% yr −1 .
The present modeling framework probably oversimplifies the complex array of biophysical processes and constraints associated with plant root growth and earthworm ecology in soil. However, the model allows estimates of energy requirements and physical limits for the creation of different biopores in soil. This study provides a means for assessing the capacity of the SOC pool to support the levels of bioturbation necessary for soil structure generation and maintenance. However, the rapid burrowing rates of earthworms relative to the slow growth of plant roots may require a larger energy investment for the same burrow size due to rate-dependent deformation processes, which were not considered in this study. These aspects will be the focus of future studies. 
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